Il simple present 19.1

Conjugate the verbs to the simple present

1. Susan (study) foreign languages .............. at the university.
   - studies

2. Sam (speak) French fluently.

3. The Wilsons (live) .............. in London Road

4. She (know) me very well

5. her sister (do) .............. the shopping every Monday.

6. This red tie (match) my shirt.

7. They (play) fit boxe every Sunday.

8. My daughters (like) ice cream

9. Mrs Wilson (pay) the taxes regularly.

10. The railway (pass) through a wood.

Soluzioni:
(1) studies (2) speaks (3) live (4) knows (5) does (6) matches (7) play (8) like (9) pays (10) passes
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